Meet Lucas, an adorable dog with his own special joie de’ vivre. This exciting new book highlights
Lucas’ journey from Manchester, England to Houston, Texas. Lucas, an intelligent companion,
who can tell time, knows when to go for a walk and when to dine! Lucas loves sharing his life with
his human mom, Caroline… and now, his son Maxi. Discover how the precocious Lucas from
England adjusted to his life in Texas – in great style. It’s a true story about puppy love.
High on Lucas’ list of priorities are his daily outings, snoozing on the sofa, and socializing with
neighborhood pals. It’s a dog’s life. Lucas follows the philosophy if you lead a horse to water, he
will drink. The reader will share various adventures with Lucas and become a part of his life. His
favorite activities include…living in an artful home, chasing the pool sweep, being an investigator
and dancing with dragonflies.

Lucas Comes to America

A Book for All Dog Lovers…

Lucas Comes to America will entertain both young and old. There are pearls of wisdom for children
of all ages. One gem to remember: parents should always listen to their children – they might learn
something. There’s more… when given a treat, Lucas advises, it may not be wise to accept food
from strangers. Always be prepared when a storm threatens with candles and flashlights. Know
how to sidestep a pool – especially, if you can’t swim.
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Carolyn Farb

Dr. Carolyn Farb, hc, is a native Houstonian, premier volunteer fundraiser, event creator,
author, and avid art collector. Carolyn loves mentoring and her two books How to Raise
Millions Helping Others, Having a Ball and The Fine Art of Fundraising are available on www.
amazon.com. In all her endeavors, Carolyn is supported by her ever-loyal canine companions:
Lucas, a fearless and energetic terrier, and his exuberant pup, Maximilian. Carolyn attended the
University of Oklahoma and received an honorary doctorate in humanities from Northwood
University in 2003. She lost her beloved son, Jake Kenyon Shulman, a brilliant and kindhearted star who sadly passed away in 2004. For more information, visit Carolyn and Lucas’
website www.carolynfarb.com.

